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"PREHISTORIC REMAINS IN LICKING COUNTY, OHIO" 


INTRODUCTION 

The chief contribution of Walter C. 
Metz (1879-1936) to Ohio archaeology is 
the writing and publishing of a 16 page 
pamphlet entitled "Prehistoric Remains in 
Licking County, Ohio." This pamphlet is 
exceedingly rare, only two library copies 
being there undoubted
ly are other in the Newark 
area. No date appears on publication, 
so that there is some as to when 
it was <1V'.U<1'''Y 

Arkansas 
the institution that catalO!led 
in the OCLC 
dated its to the An in
ternal reference to the 1903 Ohio National 
Guard Encampment during "the past sum
mer," however, makes it clear that Metz must 
have his work in 1903 or 1904. 
Murphy (1997) has detailed the National 
Guard's activities at the Newark Earthworks. 
Curiously. neither the Ohio Historical Soci
ety nor the Newark Public Library seems to 
have a copy of Metz's pamphlet. although 
the Newark Library once did (John Winsch, 
pars. comm.) and the Ohio Archaeological 
n,,&'nt,Clnt form refers to it. The only 

available are in the 
fnl\.'""rCHt\! Library and the 

library of the Rutherford Hayes Presiden
tial Center in Ohio. 

BIOGRAPHY 

Metz was born in Newark. Ohio, Febru
ary 1st. 1879, and received his early educa
tion there. In 1897 he went to Boise, Idaho, 
joining a government surveying team. The 
next two years were at the University 
of New Hampshire, which he attended 
Ohio State University. graduating in 1905 
with a BA While at Ohio State he 
was made a member of the Archaeo

and Historical of Ohio. After 
college. Metz entered the employ of the 
Newark Trust of which his father was 
a director. Walter became president of the 
bank in 1907 and the following year mar
ried Helen M. Weiant of Newark. He was 
president of the bank for 22 years. Leisure 
interests included saddle horses, hunting, 
amateur and local archaeol
ogy. ill health for several years, 
Metz in 935 and on June 19th of 
that year drove northeast of town to Wilkins 
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where he walked into a nearby 
woods and shot himself (Newark Advocate, 
June 19, 1 is a portrait of Metz 
from the Newark Advocate. The only other 
known of him accompanies the 
1909 sketch quoted below. 

sketch (Randall 1909). 

"It was when but a youngster, 
that the shaped mounds and 
odd flint appealed to him as 

curious. CurioSity, turned 
County, the unrivaled 

nrp·n,c::tnr,1" mounds and stone 
del/el()O€!d into scientific re

search. At the age of ten years, 
Mr. Metz started a collection of stone 

but soon this did not 
him and much of his time was 

opening burial mounds, that 
he might learn more of the habits of 
this race. As a result of his 

over thirty-five hun
dred the Mound Builders' Age 
have been brought together ... " 

Mention is also made of "the small 
....V'Jf"~". which he wrote and published." 
proving that it was published prior to 1 909. 
In of the the 
is "The book is 
of much consideration and evidences the 
interest of the author in his subject and 
the extensive know/edge he has 
1"('I,nl",>.rninn the Mound Builders and their 
works in that section of the State." It is not 
known what became of Metz's artifact col
lection but several of the glass nega
tives described below illustrate artifacts 
that probably belong to it. 

"PREHISTORIC REMAINS IN 
LICKING COUNTY, OHIO" 

In 1994 a collection of 
l!:lOHU1/t:lS was at 

in Newark, Ohio. Several 
these proved to be identical to 

in Metz's pamphlet, and 
indicates that these are of 

the enthusiasm for amateur photography 
mentioned in his death notice. For exam-

there is a view of Thompson Hall at 
1n'\I<>r<"t\/ of New Hampshire, built in 

1893 and recently restored; Metz doubtless 
photographed the building while he was at

the school around 1898. Another 

ne!:lHIIVt:l is labeled "After the Race at Boi
l! probably dates to 1897. Several 
illustrate cowboys. Indians, and 

an associated with Buffalo 
BiII's [Wild West Show] and are included 
here. as they very likely represent the May 
25, 1901. visit of the traveling show to New
ark. An advertisement from the May 18th 
1901, Newark Advocate indicates that An
nie Oakley was featured, although more at
tention was to Rough Rider veterans 
of the American War, Coast Guard 
Life Savers, veterans of the Boer Ca
nadian Mounted Police, and a simulation of 
the of Peking (Fig. 4). 

Two are labeled "Flint 
I! but are of the same artifacts 

rliffprPlnt arrangements. These are 
of an incomplete series of 
that are separately numbered in 
from 5 through 10 and are numbers 5 and 
9 1-4 are missing.) 

5) in the bottom row are several dove
a stemmed point, flake knives and a 

Hopewellian flint core. Collection numbers 
can be discerned on the core (75), one of 
the flake knives (16 or 91), and several of 
the drills (59, 71, and 20). The 
cludes a Big Sandy point. 
base triangular points, and a num
ber Another (Fig. is sim

labeled "Spear Heads." but are 
probably from Licking Co. On <>nl::lrt'<>_ 

ment, the photography is good 
identification of a fossil in 

the triangular blade. it likely that it 
is of Flint Ridge Van port Most of the 
notched points exhibit collection num
bers in black ink: the numbers 412, 148, 
46, 261, and 462 can be discerned with a 
hand lens and might aid identification of 
the specimens if they are still extant. 

Metz negatives 6 and 10 are duplicates 
labeled "Bone Pieces Ross Co." (Fig. 7) and 
probably represent artifacts from the Baum 
Site, excavated by William C. Mills in 1899. 

and 1903 (Mills 1906). 
Negative 8 ("Scraper and Bone") 
and an unnumbered ,.,,,,,,,,,,,1\/,,,, 
views of two bone beamers, nrr,h::lhl\l 

the Baum Site. No. 7 is 
labeled "Pipes & Pieces Hematites" 
and provenience of the is uncertain, 
although they may have been collected lo
cally by Metz in Co. (Fig. 8). 

Several negatives artifact ma
terial from the Marlowe Mound and one of 
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these photographs (Fig. 9) was included in 
Melz's pamphlet. According to Metz (1903: 
5-7), the Marlowe Mound stood near Rac
coon Creek. a half mile east 01 Granville 
"near the center of a well cul tivated field." It 
was 62 by 50 feet in diameter and five feet 
high. The OAI form (courtesy of Brent Eber
hardt, Ohio Historic Preservation Office) 
cites Metz, saying the mound was a halt 
mile east of Granville but adding that it was 
two-fifths of a mile east 01 Parmassus (sicj 
HilI. with no source gIVen for the latler infor
mation. Neither location pmcisely matches 
the UTM coordinates given for the site, and 
the precise location remains uncertain. A 
quantity of red ochre was found, appar
ently in tho mound fill. According \0 Metz's 
account, a portion 01 a human skull was 
found 1Yz ft. below the surface. Just west of 
lhe center oltha mound. In a layer of clay. 
A mnt flake of light-colored flin t. a small 
granite hammerstone. a sandstone cone. a 
small granite celt, and a crinoid stem bead 
l 1h inches long were found with the Skull. 
All other materials. including several Adena 
stemmed points, a keyhole pendant, and 
a trophy axe 5V. inches long, were In tile 
mound hll. The ceremonial grooved axe 
(Fig. 10) was made of quartzite and subse
quently was in the Frank Sharp Collection 
(Anonymous 1954). While some of these 
artifacts are clearly Early Woodland, there is 
insufficient context to date the actual con
struction of the mound or to demonstrate 
conctuSivefy Adena provenience of the tro
phy axe. although the repeated discovery of 
this artifact In Adena mounds makes such 
a conclusion more likely (Wlnsch 2008). 

It is possible that the Marlowe Mound 
was partially excavated as early as 1836 

by members of the Calliopean Society of 
what tater became Denison University. 
The manuscript journal of the Society 
is preserved in the Denison u niversity 
Archives, and secretary Allen M. Faxon 
recorded that on July 4,1836. alter exca
vating the Observatory Mound a t Newark, 
the members also partially excavated the 
eastern half of a large mound on the road 
between Granville and Newark. tn addi
tion to five or SIX human skeletons dis
covered Min distinct layers of earth, some 
in yellow clay, others in the black alluvi
on of the waler course." the excavators 
found "'a stone resembling the frus trum 
Of a cone. four inches in ci rcumference 
at the base, used perhaps for pulverizing 
colours; a stone axe; arrow heads; and 
large pieces of coal 01 black oak; a hol
low tube of baked clay and sand about 
five Inches In length, one end terminat
ing In an oblong square base, resembling 
the bottom of a smith's anvil, the hollow 
contracting and pressing out at one of the 
ends- used probably lor a smoking pipe.~ 
The unusual occurrence 01 a ~ slone axe~ 
in a mound also yielding what clearly was 
an Adena tubular pipe, coupled with the 
little that is known regarding the location 
ol lhe Marlowe Mound. strongly suggests 
that this is the burial mound excavated in 
1836, even though In 1836 it IS described 
as 15 feet high. 

Mett illustrated additional Adena mate
rial from the Warner Mound, a nine-foot 
high burial mound standing on the east 
side of Buena Vista Street in eastern New
ark. Metz illustrates the mound both be
fore and after a twelve foot wide alley was 
excavated from east to west through the 
mound. According to his brief account, 
fragments of pottery were numerous. split 
animal bone fragments were found scat
tered near the bottom, a human jaw was 
found three feet below Ihe surface. and 
most of the artifacts were placed near the 
north side of the cut . The artifacts (Rg. 11), 
photographed In July 1901. include an Ad
ena quadriconcave gorget. a keyhole pen
dant and a formal (oval) grooved tablet. 

Perhaps the Illost interesllng archaeo
logical photograph in the collection IS Ihat 
showing a previously unreported cop
per earspool and large copper plaque. 
labeled "Cu pieces found in mound in 
West End, taken Dec 26. 1901 . ~ Metz's 
pamphlet unfortunately provides no ad
ditional inlormation: .. .. . on removing a 
small mound in the western portion of the 
city. two copper pieces were found near 
a human skeleton, one a Spool shaped 
ornament , the other a piece of sheet cop
per with single perforation near one cor
ner. ~ Although difficult to ascertain Irom 
a photograph (Fig. 12). the presence of a 
central hole and rather deep · umbilicus· 
with rounded rim profile Indicates a form 
comparable to Ruhl's (1992) type 2,4. or 
5. Ruhl's seriation of Hopewelllan copper 
earspools Indicates that these types are 
earlier rather than later, and Ruhl (pers. 
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comm.. August 11, 2008) agrees that the 
photograph suggests that the Newark 
earspool Is -eady-middleH and delinitely 
not -late." It Is noteworthy that this ap
pears to be the lirst copper ears pool il
lustrated from the Newark area , two sty
Ilstlcally early but somewhat anomalous 
ex.amples from the Hazlett Mound being 
the nearest previously known (Auhl 1992: 
55; Mills 1921: 156). 

Several other negatives are too poorly 
preserved for prints to be reproduced here. 
One Is of the large stone mound north 01 
Unnville. now difficult to photograph be
cause 01 heavy tree cover, another isol part 
of the stone waJl at Glenford Fort , Perry 
Co. Stili others are of Uttle or no historic or 
archaeological interest. such as a view 01 a 
night-blooming Cereus. The negative col
lection Is chiefly of value in offering better 
illustrations than those provided In Melz's 
pamphlet, in providing catalog numbers 
fot some artifacts thai might thereby be 
Iden\lfied in existing collections. 
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Figure 5 (Murphy) "Flint Pieces Licking Co." 

Figure 6 (Murphy) "Spear Heads." 
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Figure 7 (Murphy) "Bone Pieces Ross Co." presumably from the Baum Site. 

Figure 8 (Murphy) "Pipes and Slate Pieces, Hematites" possibly from Licking Co. 
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Figure 9 (Murphy) Artifacts from Marlowe Mound, east of Granville, Ohio, August 1901 

Figure 10 (Murphy) Three-quarter grooved ceremonial axe from the Marlowe Mound. 
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Figure 11 (Murphy) "Contents of Warner Mound, July 1901 ." 

Figure 12 (Murphy) "Cu pieces found in mound in West End, Decem

ber 26, 1901." 
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